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The Spirit of truth will testify to me, says the Lord; and you also will testify. 

 

 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — The LORD has rescued the poor 

from the clutches of the wicked (Jeremiah 20:10-13). 

Psalm — Lord, in your great love, answer me (Psalm 

69). 

Second Reading — The grace of God overflows for 

all (Romans 5:12-15). 

Gospel — All who acknowledge Jesus before others 

will likewise be acknowledged by Jesus before the 

Father (Matthew 10:26-33). 
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FEAR NOT 
 How do people find hope in the face of suffering 

and death? That is the question addressed by today’s 

scriptures. We hear of the suffering of Jeremiah and 

the psalmist. We hear of the death that “reigned from 

Adam to Moses” (Romans 5:14). We hear of the 

fears of the Twelve as Jesus sends them out into the 

world to preach and heal. 

 Through all this tribulation one message rings out 

loud and clear — “Do not be afraid!” The God who 

saved Jeremiah and the psalmist and Jesus is fully 

present to save us through the gracious gift of Jesus 

Christ. We have nothing and no one to fear. 
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TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 

 The Eucharistic Prayers at the heart of our liturgy 

have a long history, beginning with the 

extemporaneous prayers of the early Christians. The 

presiders gave thanks from their hearts, not from any 

prearranged text, over the gifts of bread and wine. 

When the assembly had the sense that enough was 

said, someone would call out “Amen!” and that was 

that. For the most part, the plan flowed directly from 

Jewish meal prayers, which always recalled God’s 

mighty deeds. Some other markers and signposts 

were added almost everywhere fairly early, like the 

presider’s call to attention: “Lift up your hearts!” 

 Scholars have provided us with translations of 

many early texts. These have actually helped us craft 

new liturgical prayers, because until the liturgical 

reforms of forty years ago, no one could recall any 

prayer but the Roman Canon, now called Eucharistic 

Prayer I. For hundreds of years in the West, it was 

our only Eucharistic Prayer, and it was only in Latin. 

But the history of our Eucharistic Prayers is 

amazingly fruitful, and models have come down to us 

that have yielded new insights and expressions.  

The old custom of improvising texts according to a 

master plan has not endured, but we have now 

rediscovered a plan of standardizing the text while 

allowing for a great variety. 
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